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1) Full name: 

Joel Stephen DeVore 

 

2) Office Address and Phone Number: 

Oregon Court of Appeals 
1163 State Street 
Salem, Oregon 97301-2563 
503-986-5431 

 

3) Web site (if applicable):  

None. 

 

4) List high school, college and law school attended, including dates of attendance, 
degrees awarded and your reasons for leaving each school if no degree from that institution 
was awarded.  
 
University of Oregon School of Law (J.D., 1982) 
Antioch College (B.A., 1974) 
Alaska Methodist University (1969-71) 
AJ Dimond High School (1966-1969) 
 

5) List employment since graduation from law school, including dates employed, your 
position and the nature of the practice or activity.  
 
Partner, Luvaas Cobb (Eugene): 1988-2013 
Partner in former Mautz, Hallman & DeVore (Pendleton): 1983-88 
Law clerk to the Judge Thomas F. Young, Or. Court of Appeals: 1982-83 
Citizen’s Ombudsman, Municipality of Anchorage (Alaska): 1974-78 
 
 
 
 
 



	  

6a) List state and federal bars, courts and administrative bodies to which you are presently 
admitted and the date of admission.  
  
Oregon's trial and appellate courts (9/24/1982)  
US District Court, District of Oregon (1985) 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals (6/24/88) 
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals (1/3/92) 
United States Supreme Court (3/29/93) 
 

6b) List any previous admissions, including dates, and the reason why you are no longer 
admitted.  

(N/A) 

 

7) List publications and/or articles you have authored.  
 
“Appellate Jurisdiction,” Appeal and Review - Chapter 2 
(Oregon CLE Text 2011) 
 
"Mandatory Automobile Insurance," Torts - Chapter 17 
(Oregon CLE Text 2006; 2000 Supplement; Supplement 1996) 
 
"Joinder of Parties," Civil Pleading & Practice - Chapter 12 
(Oregon CLE Text 2005; Supplement 2001; Text 1997; Supplement 1994; Text 1991) 
 
"Claims Arising Under Insurance Policies," Insurance - Chapter 9 
(Oregon CLE Supplement 2003, 1999 & 1997; Text 1996; Supplement 1992) 
 
“The Oregon Law Commission Braves Controversies In Auto Insurance,” 44 
Willamette Law Review 253 (2007) 
 
Under Fire With an Underinsurance Claim 
Trial Lawyer (Fall 2000) 
 
Liability Payment & UIM Policy Limits Inadmissible in UIM Trials 
OADC Newsletter (Fall 1999) 
 
The New Discovery Battle: Money & the IME 
 OSB Bulletin (April 1999) 
 
The Mischief in Punitive Damages 
OADC Newsletter (Winter 1999) 
 



	  

Emergency Instruction 
 OADC Newsletter  (Winter 1999) 
 
More Insurance Repair? 
  OADC Newsletter  (Fall 1998) 
 
Vega v. SB 645: UM Coverage & the Exhaustion Clause 
34 Willamette L Rev 327 (Spring 1998) 
 
“Insurance Repair Act: Why Oregon’s Insurance Law Needs Repair,” 
Oregon State Bar Bulletin  (January 1997) 
 
“At Last – Research Bank,” Software Review 
Oregon State Bar Bulletin (May 1996) 
 
“Civil Wars”- Verdict Forms & Same Nine Issue 

Oregon State Bar Bulletin, pp 19-21 (January 1993) 

 

8) List community, teaching or civic activities. 

Community & Civic Activities 

President, Lane County Bar Association: 2001-02 
Lawyer representative, Ninth Circuit Judicial Conference: 2007-10 
Delegate, Oregon State Bar House of Delegates: 2005-08 
Member, Chief Justice’s Civil Law Advisory Committee: 1998-2001 
Chair, member, Uniform Civil Jury Instruction Committee, OSB: 1990-93 
Editor, Bar News, Lane County Bar Association: 1992-99 
 
Seminars  (Speaker & Author) 
 
“Tips & Traps in Litigation’s First Steps” 
(Oregon Law Institute CLE, October 31, 2009) 
 
“An Administrative Odyssey: OSAA and Redistricting Issues” 
Oregon Council of School Attorneys Workshop, November 10, 2006 
 
“Auto Insurance Repair: 
Oregon Law Commission Looks at Insurance Loopholes” 
Oregon Ass’n of Defense Counsel, Fall Seminar, November 5, 2004 
 
“PIP Coverages and Disputes,” Auto Insurance Coverage and Litigation 
Oregon State Bar/Oregon Trial Lawyers Ass’n, December 4, 2003 
 
“UM/UIM in Y2K: Defending Insurers in UM/UIM & PIP Cases’” 
Oregon Ass’n of Defense Counsel, June 17, 2000 
 



	  

“Underinsurance Today: UM/UIM in Y2K” 
Handling Auto Accident Cases, Oregon State Bar CLE Seminar, June 9, 2000 
 
“New Twists in Not-So-Old Rules: 
New Cases on Insurance & Personal Injuries” 
The Basics of Handling an Auto Case, 
Oregon Law Institute, December 3, 1999 
 
“New Twists in Uninsured & Underinsured Motorist Coverage” 
Multnomah Bar Ass’n CLE, May 11, 1999 
 
“The Impact of SB 645,”  
Chapter 2 of Handling Uninsured & Underinsured Motorist Cases 
OSB/OTLA CLE, October 17, 1997 
 
Insurance Law for Plaintiffs: Hot Issues & Recent Developments 
OTLA CLE, October 26, 1996 
 
“Protecting Your PIP Under the New Rules” &  
“Special Reimbursement Problems” 
Solving PIP Problems - OSB CLE (Ch 3 & 4), May 26, 1995 
 
“PIP, PIP, PIP!” 
OADC Fall Seminar, November 12, 1993 
 
“Seat Belts & PIP Fights” 
OADC Fall Seminar, November 8, 1991 
 
Representative Projects 
 
Member of Oregon State Bar Court Fees Task Force (2010) 
(Recommended legislation to simplify court fees) 
 
2007 House Bill 2385 
Work group member & proponent of auto insurance coverage fix 
(rental cars) (Before the Oregon Law Commission; 
enacted in the 2007 Legislative Assembly) 
 
2005 Senate Bills 923, 924, 925, & 926 
Drafter & work group member 
on repair of auto insurance coverage statutes 
(Approved by the Oregon Law Commission; enacted in the 2005 Legislative Assembly) 
 
“Insurance Repair Act” - Senate Bill 645 
Drafter of legislation & supporting writings, 
approved in 69th Legis. Ass’y (1997) 
 
Employment Law Jury Instructions - Wrongful Discharge 
Drafter, UCJI 56.01-56.03 (1990-91) 



	  

9) What is the general character of your practice? Indicate the nature of your typical clients 
and mention any legal areas in which you concentrate.  

The present character of my work is service as a judge on the Oregon Court of 
Appeals.  As the appellate court to which all litigants have an appeal as a matter of 
right, the scope of court’s work is broad.  It includes appeals in criminal cases, in 
family law matters, in juvenile cases, from state agency proceedings and in all sorts 
of civil disputes (contracts, injuries, probate, property, etc.) 

My prior practice as an attorney emphasized appellate practice in state and federal 
courts, civil litigation, insurance law, and school law.  I accepted cases on appeal, 
litigated insurance coverage, engaged in legal malpractice “repair” efforts (helping 
to keep other attorneys’ cases in court to be decided on their merits), and assisted 
both plaintiffs’ and defense attorneys. 

 

10) What percentage of your practice is litigation?  

Present (as judge) – 100%.  Past (as attorney) – Also all litigation including appeals, 
except that work that was advice or counsel to school districts. 

 

11) Do you regularly appear in court?  

Yes. 

 

12) What percentage of your litigation practice in the last five years was in: 

 Federal Trial Courts: 8% 

 Federal Appellate Courts: 2% 

 State Trial Courts:  50% 

 State Appellate Courts: 38% 

 Administrative Bodies:  2% 

 

 

 

 



	  

13) Describe your litigation practice in the last five (5) years and address both the courts 
and types of cases. 

See response to Question 9 above.  Past litigation experience ran the gamut of civil 
litigation.  Typical litigation matters ranged from legal issues involving claims for 
personal injuries to representing either insureds or insurers on matters of insurance 
coverage (e.g., construction defects, sex abuse, auto accidents, etc.).  

   

14) Describe any appellate court experience not included above. 

See response to Question 9 above.   

 

15) Describe any experience serving as an arbitrator or mediator. 

Prior experience included serving as arbitrator on a few claims for uninsured or 
underinsured motorist benefits or personal injury protection benefits. 

 

16) State the approximate number of cases you have tried to conclusion in courts of record 
during each of the past five years (or longer period, if you desire), indicating whether you 
were sole, associate or lead counsel.  

(The earliest five years as an attorney included trial work.  The recent five years as 
an attorney in trial courts involved intermediate or dispositive legal matters not 
resulting in trial or involved disputes resulting in settlement.) 

 

17) State the approximate number of cases you have handled in state and federal appellate 
courts in the last five years, indicating whether you were lead or co-counsel. Include 
citations of reported cases.  

As an attorney, the cases handled over a period of five years in trial courts were 
numerous.  The “repair cases” (helping another attorney avoid dismissal and keep a 
case in court) were unreported trial court decisions.   

Among others, the more recent reported cases include Lauderdale v. EWEB, 217 Or 
App 551, 177 P3d 13 (2008) (representing retirees enforcing promised health 
insurance coverage), Mid-Century v. Turner, 219 Or App 44, 182 P3d 855 (2008) 
(defending policyholder and her attorney from insurer’s claim against personal 
injury settlement); Bonds v. Farmers Ins. Co., 349 Or App 152, 240 P3d 1086 (2010) 
(representing insured claimant on unsuccessful UIM claim), Insko v. Mosier, 235 Or 
App 451, 234 P3d 984 (2010) (representing party in easement dispute), Gemstone 
Builders, Inc. v. Stutz, 245 Or App 91, 261 P3d 64 (2011) (representing contractor in 
dispute over contract language about arbitration); Brown v City of Eugene, 250 Or 



	  

App 132, 279 P3d 298 (2012) (representing utility in dispute over city charter and 
water service), or Zimmerman v. Allstate Property and Cas. Ins. Co.,354 Or. 271, 311 
P.3d 497 (2013) (representing insurer as to interpretation of statutes on attorney 
fees). 

 

18) List any experience you have as a pro tem or municipal judge, and the names of the 
courts you have served.  

(N/A) 

 

19) List all bar association memberships, offices held and committee assignments.  

(See response to Question 8 above) 

 

20) Have you ever been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a violation of any federal, state, 
county or municipal law, regulation or ordinance? If so, please give details. Do not include 
or parking offenses or traffic violations for which a fine of less than $500 was imposed.  

No. 

 

21) Have you ever been the subject of a formal disciplinary proceeding as an attorney? If 
so, please give the particulars and the result. **Include only proceedings that were 
authorized for prosecution by the SPRB.  

No. 

 

22) Why do you want to be a judge?  

To serve.  As the son of a minister and a teacher, I grew up valuing service to 
others.  Law practice became a practical way of working with people’s problems one 
at a time.  So, too, it is as a judge.  To serve as a judge is like many other forms of 
service that other people do – one that is selfless, serious, and essential. 

 

 

 



	  

23) Briefly describe your philosophy of the judicial role, the qualities that are most important 
for the role, and the greatest challenges to the role.  

As a judge, I take to heart that which I, as a lawyer, expected for my clients.  A judge 
must listen, be patient, fair, and open-minded, see through the fog of conflict, know 
well the facts and law of each case, care about people, and work hard to see justice 
achieved. 

The challenges are to appreciate ever more deeply the role of a judge, to broaden 
personal connections with all of our community, and remain as fresh, earnest, and 
open-hearted as the first day on the job. 

 

24) Briefly describe a case, or a legal issue on which you worked, of which you are 
particularly proud, or which is reflective of your legal ability, work ethic, judicial philosophy, 
or temperament.  

a.  To avoid stepping on toes, this first response is generalized.  The cases of which 
each of us are most proud and will always remember are those in which we help an 
individual -- someone with a bad turn of luck -- and we work to an outcome that is a 
livable solution for everyone involved. 

 b.  The other sort of memorable work is the work in 1997 through 2007 to help 
prompt changes in Oregon statutes to solve shortcomings in Oregon’s statutes 
involving auto insurance.  See Question 8 (above) (“Representative Projects”). 

 

25) Briefly describe an issue, related to Oregon's justice system, that concerns you, or that 
you have interest in working toward improving.    

(See “Representative Projects” under Question 8 above.) 

 

26) Briefly describe a legal figure, personal, fictional or historical, whom you admire and 
why. 

Learned Hand-- for his circumspection, for his intelligence, for his heartfelt-
determination to “get it right,” and for his courage, when appropriate, speak up. 

27) State any other information that you regard as pertinent to your candidacy.  

Those things that are quintessential “Oregon” start with our natural landscape … 
and include the ways in which we make this Oregon ... like our “bottle bill” or 
keeping our beaches public.  Similarly, we can take pride that our judges are 
beyond reproach, our courts are near at hand, and they are here to resolve our legal 
disputes justly.  These things are “givens” in Oregon.  The way things should be. 


